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4 The Developing Economies 
into the promotional lines when alternative choices of investment exist in 

lines that do not call for a governmental subsidy. The most familiar areas 
of promotional prices are the public utilities ; in other cases where the sale is 

not effected directly to the consumer the likelihood of middlemen exploiting 
the eventual consumer, openly or covertly, has to be countered if the intended 

effects of the low prices are to be realized. Fertilizers are a case in point. 

(3) Impact-oricnted Prices : A public enterprise may o~erate at prices that 

intend to have an impact on private enterprise prices in one of two ways : 

(i) private enterprises are forced to sell like outputs at equally low prices. 

Strictly, this effect is probable if the Public eriterprises are in a pbsition to 

release supplies on stich ~ laige scale ~s tb defeai 'any possible monopoly or 
restrictive p~actice oh. the part of thd ' ptivate enterprises. Or else, the con-

sumer may find hi~nself eventually in ' a worse, , situaujon : the low-priced out-
puts of the public enterprises ngay be , routed ' through middlemen at higher 

prices. , , (ii) A public enterprise may offer a product, particularly a basic or inter-

mediate good, to the consuming industries on condition that they sell the end 

products at "reasonable" or agreed prices. This situation assumes particular 

relev~nce in a developing econom~ working within the framewdrk of a mixed 
economy, the public sector occupying the basic or strategic points of several 

industrial complementaries. = ' : 
The above classification excltides = the conipetitive situation where the 

public enterprises, by hypothesis. ~Lre unlikely to operate at " policy prices " 

of one kind or another but are obliged to ' adopi the prices ruling in the 
market, which are under the influence of- the efflcient units in the industry, 

whether private or public. = ' 
Let us briefly consider how effective these different pricing motivations 

have been in practice in India. Resource-oriented prices, however desirable, 

have been exceptional,, on the whole. An interesting example of resource-
oriented prices is State Trading Corporation of India Ltd., whose activities 

significantly include .monopoly areas of import, export, and domestic trade. 

In its absence the easy and high profits from these scarce-product transactions 
iend to enrich private 'traders. The point of intetest is not that this enterprise 

tried to keep prices down but that it kepi thein high enough to mobilize for 

the public exchequer incomes that the strong demands concerned have been 

willing to pay. ' , = ' ' The data on reserve accumulations provided later in the = 'paper support 

the conclusion that resource-oriented prices have not been common in the 
public sector in India. Even the reserves raised are subject to a s~vere 
qualification, viz., that it is not in ever~ case thai ,the enterprises built up 

reseive after paying dividends, i.e:, after meetin~ the' finance costs. Hindustan 

Antibiotics Ltd., one of the most successful in the present context; riever 

declared any dividend till 1960-61, by which ~ear its reserves stood at Rs. 

271.28 Iakhs or about llOo/o of the equity capital figure. The dividends 
foregone by the government during the four years of proflt prior to 1960~61 
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amounted to Rs. 90.69 Iakhs at a notional 6.250/0. To. give a general impres-

sibn on reserve accumulations vis-~-vis dividend payments, we may :~ote that 

of the 36 running enterprises that made some net proflt, after interest on 

capital, in 1965~56, only 19 proposed dividends-at rates varying bet~re~n 20lo 

and 150/0. In five' of these the rate of dividend was below 50/0.l 

Promotional prices have been practiced at certalp points of the public 

sector-but only in a few cases ,by design and prior deliberation. A good 
e~ample is the National Small Industries Corporation Ltd. ~~ h~s adopted 
certain " promotional activities "-prototype production and training centers. 

and industrial estates-which depend mainly on government subsidy. (The 
subsidy amounted to 100/0 of its receipts from the sale of gpods in 196~ie5.) 

Its other operations also contain promotional price elements, e.g., hire phr-

chase schemes ; and enquiries have revealed that these have. facilitated " a 

substantial expansion in the production capacity and actual output" Qf small-

scale industries and brought about "a transformation of wQrkers ~into, =0wners." 

In fact, many of the assisted units have "outgrown their sr~lall industry ~t~tus."2 

Impact-oriented prices have been rare indeed. The. recent spat~ ,9f super-

markets. illustrates, the limited area of consumer goQds where several ,prices in 

close-by retail markets , in the private sectQr have been somewh,at res~r~iped 

through the operations of the public-sector ~uperfpa~rkets. The rpaip limit~L-
tion on this kind of prices is that= the public epterprises are unable to proYid~ 

outputs sufficient to keep the market prices low ; for example, the low-interest 

loaning operations of the financial corporations in the publi9 . sector hjave 

been too small for the I~eeds of potential ,borrow:~rs ; so that while the recipient 
of the loans do benefit, ~he operations dd not ' have a highiy powerful, effect 

of making cheap loans available to every one in the market. 

I. SURPLUSES AND PRICES 
In adjudging the propriety of a price or pricing system , one has invayiably 

to compare it with the related cost, i. e., the cost at which the product con-

cerned is made available to the consumer. Assuming that the cos't is legitimate 
and represents a condition of efEciency, vire may term ~s " high " ' prices that 

exceed the (all-input) costs and vice ver~a. In converse, when ~m enterprise 

realizes a surplus its prices may be construed as , relatively high or r.esQurce-

oriented ; and when it make~' a deficit, the prices may be termed as relatively 

low and perhaps promotion-oriented-a motivation that has to be proved. 
This is a prima facie reason why a pricing study has to concern itself signi-

~cantly with the question of s~lrpluses,. Our review of surpluses procee,ds in 

four Steps, viz., (1). the surplu~ targets, (2) the actual surpluses, (3) ~he co,nsid-

erations underlying the disparities b~tween (1), :and (2), and (~) the i~}pl;da-

tions of the price-surplus linka~e. 

l Central Government, Andit Report (Commercial). 1967,, pp. 12-6e. , . 
a Secretary of The National Small Industries Corpora~i.on Ltd.. Annual ~eport. for 1964-

65, New Delhi, pp. 5-7. 














































